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JOB DESCRIPTION 

 

1. JOB TITLE  Francophone Programme Manager 

2. DEPARTMENT Research and Knowledge Management / Investor Relations 

3. REPORTING TO Executive Director 

 

JOB DETAILS 
 

Purpose 

The Centre for Affordable Housing Finance in Africa (CAHF) is a not-for-profit company with a vision for an enabled afforda-
ble housing finance system in countries throughout Africa, where governments, business, and advocates work together to 
provide a wide range of housing options accessible to all.  CAHF’s mission is to make Africa’s housing finance markets work, 
with special attention on access to housing finance for the poor.  We pursue this mission through the dissemination of re-
search and market intelligence, supporting cross-sector collaborations and a market-based approach.  The overall goal of 
our work is to see an increase of investment in affordable housing and housing finance throughout Africa: more players and 
better products, with a specific focus on the poor. 
  
Our work covers four main areas: (1) understanding the housing market, (2) monitoring housing sector performance, (3) ex-
ploring innovation in housing finance, and (4) supporting housing finance market development.   
  
Since its formation, the CAHF has come to be known as the most comprehensive and up to date source of information on 
housing finance in Africa.  Its research and other material is regularly used by investors, lenders, pension funds, and other 
financiers; legal practitioners, researchers and academics; policy makers and other housing finance practitioners to scope 
and pursue the opportunities for extending access to housing finance across Africa.  As a thought leader in the sector, CAHF 
is a respected advocate for financial inclusion in housing finance in Africa. Our work is available on our web-
site: www.housingfinanceafrica.org.  CAHF is also secretariat to the African Union for Housing Finance – see 
www.auhf.co.za. 
 
With the support of the French Development Agency (AfD), CAHF has established a programme to support the development 
and deepening of Africa’s housing finance sector in Francophone Africa, through the provision of data and market intelli-
gence, as well as capacity building and networking among key players. This will support practitioner investment decisions 
and policy developments, leading to increased investment in affordable housing and housing finance in Africa.  The pro-
gramme also facilitates active exchange of experiences, case studies, and data between Francophone and Anglophone Afri-
ca. 
 
The Francophone Programme Manager (FPM) will lead this programme, promoting research in the region, connecting 
stakeholders, fostering exchange and supporting the development of housing finance markets in Francophone Africa.  The 
work is guided by the logical framework agreed between CAHF and AfD, attached to this posting as Annexure 1.  
 
The position is initially based in Johannesburg, South Africa, where the FPM will participate as strategic (and senior) member 
of the CAHF team.  While reporting to and providing support to the Executive Director, the  FPM  will also work across the 
organisation, integrating a bilingual communication approach in all of the work that CAHF does and highlighting especially 
the housing finance environments and contexts of Francophone Africa. The work includes but is not limited to research and 
knowledge management, communication and correspondence,  networking and engagement with senior policy makers and 
private sector practitioners, and administration. Over the course of the five year programme, it is expected that the FPM will 
establish an office in the Francophone region, further entrenching CAHF’s work and achieving its objectives locally. 
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Key Result Areas Outputs 

Implement CAHF 
Business Plan and 
Strategy in Fran-
cophone Africa 

Francophone Programme Establishment & Management 

 Establish CAHF’s Francophone Programme as per the agreement between CAHF and AfD, includ-
ing agreed programme objectives, components and activities (see Annexure 1). 

 Champion CAHF’s mission, vision and goal in Francophone Africa, to the full extent possible, ex-
tending CAHF’s reputation in the region as a trusted advisor and supporter of housing finance for 
the poor in Africa. 

 Implement the Francophone Programme according to business plan and logical framework, ex-
plicitly engaging with the specific objectives of the programme: to structure and professionalise a 
network of experts in housing finance in Francophone Africa; to produce a reliable and available 
content on affordable housing finance in Francophone Africa for investors and other stakehold-
ers, in both the private and public sectors; and to facilitate access to information for Francophone 
stakeholders 

 Build, strengthen and promote CAHF’s knowledge platform, advocacy platform and market de-
velopment platform, ensuring a productive balance between research, tools and facilitative sup-
port. 

 Ensure effective and efficient delivery, including the financial, human and technological allocation 
of resources, timelines, negotiation of deliverables and final work products; work collaboratively 
with partners in the sector, to gear CAHF capacity. 

Francophone 
Research leader-
ship & Knowledge 
Management 

Identify Strategic Research Opportunities 

 Stay abreast of developments in the housing finance sector across Africa and identify relevance 
for CAHF work 

 Identify areas of opportunity for CAHF engagement and present to Executive Director  
 

Research Management 

 Research scoping and administration, including drafting research Terms of References, issuing 
RFPs, gathering TOR responses, and managing administration through the procurement process 

 Contract external specialists to undertake research; manage relationship and quality control of 
work 

 Manage implementation of specific research projects, ensuring quality and value for money 
 
Ongoing Sector Monitoring 

 Review sector newsletters for developments and collect these by country or by theme for inclu-
sion in the CAHF Yearbook 

 Review local and international media (news, social, academic, etc.) daily and identify issues for 
communication or attention 

 Track the performance of specific stakeholders in the sector and report this internally 

 Monitor and gather new research conducted on ongoing research topics 

 Maintain knowledge of housing and finance industries and communicate this within the CAHF 
team and across the region 
 

Knowledge Management 

 Develop and implement a research knowledge management structure, using the CAHF website 
as a key instrument for dissemination, but establishing and maintaining an internal system as well 

 Implement a research knowledge management framework that manages people, process and 
technology knowledge retention and communicate to all staff 

 Manage the collection, capturing of and access to research knowledge, ensuring security, com-
pleteness and accuracy 

 Identify areas within research where knowledge is managed in a high risk manner and implement 
mitigation systems and structures 
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Key Result Areas Outputs 

Strategic en-
gagement, net-
working and 
stakeholder man-
agement 

Stakeholder management 

 Ongoing review of the market to identify opportunities for engagement with local and regional 
stakeholders towards effective market making.   

 Mobilising capacity and channeling effort into opportunities identified through research phases 
and investment support 

 Oversee development of focused communications programme in Francophone Africa, linking 
with CAHF’s wider communications programme and including website, social media, reports, etc. 
to promote CAHF voice and mission 

 Identify opportunities for increased engagement and facilitate dialogue between stakeholders 

 Develop strategy to positively influence housing and finance sectors to embrace and implement 
CAHF mission and strategy 

 Build sustainable and resilient relationships with stakeholders (public and private) that result in 
delivery of CAHF strategic objectives and realisation of CAHF vision 

 Work closely with CAHF’s AUHF Coordinator to build the francophone membership contingent of 
the African Union for Housing finance, contributing to wider sector development in Africa and 
connections between francophone and Anglophone housing finance practitioners 

 
Communication and Correspondence 

 Build mailing list particular to Francophone Africa 

 Draft, update and distribute approved research communication including but not limited to web-
site, newsletters, blog, twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn, CAHF and AUHF newsletters etc.  

 Respond to comment or feedback received from distributed research communication  

 Receive all research correspondence and calls and respond promptly 

 Draft research summaries, press releases and other dissemination documents / materials 

 Draft presentations and collate / prepare supporting document packs to standard and by deadline  

 Provide insights, feedback and data findings to internal and external stakeholders as per data 
sharing policy 

 Present and engage at conferences, meetings and any other fora to build CAHF profile in industry 

Professional De-
velopment & Ca-
pacity Building 

 Develop an annual plan for professional development & capacity building. 

 Identify and chart key professional development and capacity building opportunities for housing 
finance practitioners in the public and private sector in Francophone Africa.  These may include 
training programmes, thematic seminars, exchange programmes, etc. 

 Champion the multi-stakeholder effort already underway to establish an Executive Course for 
housing finance practitioners in Francophone Africa. 

 Encourage the participation of francophone stakeholders to international events 

Financial Man-
agement & Re-
porting 

Departmental Financial Management 

 In cooperation with the Finance & Operations Manager, develop and implement programme 
budget 

 Evaluate utilisation of funding and manage delivery of value for money 

 When the opportunities arise, raise additional funding to support programme goals and objec-
tives, drawing in other partners to the CAHF Francophone programme 

Administration 

 Manage financially related administration including budgeting and contract negotiation 

 Manage the procurement and delivery of outsources service providers 

 Manage budget, financial and contract compliance 

 Manage that product utilisation fees are invoiced and collected 
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Key Result Areas Outputs 

Participate as a 
strategic /senior 
member of the 
CAHF team 

Participate in CAHF Strategy development sharing insights from Francophone countries 

 Participate in processes that lead to the development of CAHF annual strategy, particularly in 
relation to the Francophone Programme and how this may be further developed for maximum 
potential  

 Report on key issues arising in the Francophone environment that might influence overall CAHF 
strategy and approach, as required  

 Feedback market insights to CAHF strategic development process, specifically identifying re-
search or products that CAHF might develop and offer to further its mission and goals in the mar-
ket. 

 Prepare annual Francophone Programme plan, based on overall CAHF strategy and key opportu-
nities arising in the environment and through the experience of the Francophone programme 

Provide Research Support to CAHF team 

 Review new research and refer (if relevant) to CAHF staff, Researchers / Service Providers 

 Through research, identify gaps and aligned opportunities for CAHF and the various themes, pro-
grammes and projects in which it is engaged, and present hypothesis / ideas to team members as 
relevant 

 Prepare draft PowerPoint presentations and other dissemination material as required or as re-
quested by other members of the CAHF team  

 Edit content, grammar and formatting of research documents within SLA and by deadlines 

 

REQUIREMENTS 

Qualifications 

 Minimum Honours but 
preferably Masters 
graduate in related 
field (development 
studies, international 
studies, housing, eco-
nomics, planning, ur-
ban management);  

 High level of proficien-
cy in MS Office Pro-
grammes 

 High level of writing 
proficiency in English 
and French 

 High level of English 
and French fluency  

 

General 

 Must be French speaking with 
excellent written and spoken Eng-
lish  

 Must live or have lived in Franco-
phone Africa 

 Must be willing to relocate to 
South Africa for two to three 
years 

Experience 
 At least 5 years research experience 

 At least 1 year research experience in simi-
lar field  

 Must have previous research management 
experience  

 Must have good understanding of Housing 
Finance markets in Francophone Africa 

 Must have established networks in housing 
finance 

 Must have experience in working with so-
cial networking platforms 

 Must have experience in managing own 
budget  

 Must have previous capacity building expe-
rience 

 

    REQUIRED COMPETENCIES 

  Research knowledge Management  

 Programme management  

 Strategic and analytical skills 

 Stakeholder management  

 Networking skills 

 Relationship management 

 Communication and interpersonal skills 

 Business savvy 

 EXCELLENT WRITING SKILLS in English and French 

 Social networking familiarity 

 Financial & administration management 

 Advocacy skills 

 Leadership skills 

 Resourceful 

 Ability to work in a small team 

 Ability to work solo 
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ANNEXURE 1: Logframe of CAHF’s Francophone Programme 
Hierarchy of Objectives Impact indicators (at the end of the project) Means of verification / supervision process Critical assumptions 

1- Finality 
 

To strengthen the affordable 
housing finance sector in Franco-
phone Africa 
 

 
 To structure a community of stakeholders working in the 

affordable housing 
 To strengthen their capacities 
 To diffuse data on the sector to support investments and 

public policies 

 
 Annual activity program 
 Half-yearly follow-up reports  
 Production and diffusion of country or sectori-

al reports 
 Organisation of a Francophone training pro-

gram 
 Translation of the documents in French 
 Creation of a blog written in French dedicated 

to the sector 

 
 Recruitment of a bilingual tech-

nical assistant (French/English) 
within CAHF 

 Identification of local networks 
able to implement the actions 
decided in the program 

 Coordination with the project 
Partners, including MFW4A 

2- Specific objectives  
2.1- Structure and profession-
alise a network of experts in hous-
ing finance in Francophone Africa 
 

 
 Take a census of the stakeholders in order to create a 

data base develop the network organisation 
 Structure and organise an annual training program in 

housing finance in French 
 Organise an annual seminar to gather stakeholders and 

support the emergence of new operational projects 

 
 Bi-annual reports  
 Database and network development 
 Structuration of a training program with edu-

cational support material 
 Yearly organisation of the program with 

alumni organisation 
 Scholarships allocated to allow the participa-

tion to everyone willing to join the program, 
especially MFI’s representatives 

 Yearly seminar with redaction of a “white 
book” and enhancement of the “success sto-
ries”  

 
 Network members actively par-

ticipate  
 Participation in the training pro-

gram 
 Involvement of stakeholders in 

offered activities 

 
2.2- Produce a reliable and availa-

ble content on affordable 
housing finance in Franco-
phone Africa for investors, 
and other stakeholders, in 
both the private and public 
sectors 

 
 Create a dashboard on the sector in targeted franco-

phone countries 
 Create affordable housing portal for the investors in 

order to promote the opportunities in Francophone Afri-
ca 

 Create an experience and knowledge sharing platform  
 Realise « country » studies in at least 2 countries in the 

identified area per year 

 
 Bi-annual reports 
 Information tools (blog/portals) 
 Country studies   

 
 Selection of the experienced 

consultants 
 Development of the diffusion 

tools  
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2.3 Facilitate access to information 
for Francophone stakeholders 
 
 

 
 Translate the available documentation, including the 

annual report on the sector situation 
 Create a blog updated monthly to diffuse information 

only available in English today 
 To assist the Francophone stakeholders in the participa-

tion to international events regarding Affordable Hous-
ing Finance. 

 
 Documentation available in French 
 Blog  
 International Conferences including Franco-

phone participants 

 
 Availability of information be-

forehand 
 Translation period 
 Blog organisation and activity  

3- Realisation of the Project’s 
components 

 

 
 Date base to structure the stakeholders of housing Fi-

nance in Francophone Africa 
 Annual training in French on housing finance 
 Additional Sessions of Capacity Building 
 Dashboard for each country of data and sector’s stake-

holders  
 Thematic seminars 
 Market Studies by country 
 Blog 
 Expertise Sharing Platform 

 
 Bi-annual execution reports 
 Publication / studies 
 Data base 
 Information tools (blog, platforms…) 
 Annual Seminar 
 Number of trained persons and alumni net-

work  

 
 Recruitment of a bilingual Tech-

nical Assistant –English / French) 
by CAHF 

 Stakeholders involvement  
 Network organisation 

 
Activities and means of the project’s components 
 

Means  

1. Promote growth of a sustainable and qualified housing finance sector in 
Francophone Africa, including Morocco, Tunisia and Algeria 

 Structure and lead a network of stakeholders and investors of the housing sector 

 Develop a training program dedicated to the thematic 

 Support the participation of stakeholders in the Seminar 

 Encourage the participation of Francophone stakeholders to international events 

 Participate to a platform dedicated to experience and knowledge sharing 

2. Produce data on the sector  Dashboard on the sector in every identified Francophone Sector 

 Encourage the access to the « hofinet » portal 

 Create case studies to diffuse innovative initiatives 

 Create a dashboard focusing on « impacts » to support « social » investments in the sector 

 Realise in-depth country studies, with market data to encourage investments decisions.  

3. Promote the data diffusion in French, communicate on the initiative   Translation of the available documents, notably the sector’s anual report  

 Translate the whole CAHF website and its blogs in French 

 Creation of a blog in French, updated monthly 

4. Strengthen CAHF’s capacities to coordinate the Project  Recruitment of a qualified bilingual technical assistant (English / French) by CAHF 

 Travel expenses to coordinate the network 

 Managing the overall Project 
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